
INSTITUTE OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT
CATERING TECHNOLOGY & APPLIED NUTRITION

.. P-16, TARATALA ROAD, KOLKATA-7OOO88

Ref No: Cr I AD-4(11123-241 78, Daled:0310712023

SPECIAL PROVISION OF A SHORT SEMESTER FOR THE DETAINEE
STUDENTS OF B.SC. (H&HA), Enrolled with IGNOU tillacademic Year 2022-23.

Most Urqent

All concerned students (enrolled with the old syllabus with IGNOU)who are admitted
fll 2022-23 academic year and have been detained due to shortage of attendance or
were not promoted due to multiple re-appear subjects are requested to report at the
lnstitute on 05-07-2023 till 1.00 PM without fail.
Please note, after the stipulated time no students will be allowed to avail this facility.
IGNOU Enrolment number is mandatorv.

Enclos: NCHMCT circular dated. 28th March, 2023

PRINCIPAL IN-CHARGE
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To,
Principal
All CIHMs/SIHM/PSU IHM/ Private lnstitutes

Sir/ Madarn,

Subject: Special prQvision of a Short Semester for the detainee students of B.Sc. (HHA),

et1qlledwithlGNOUtillacademicvear2O

NCHMCT has entered into an MOU with JNU for award of B.Sc. (HHA) Degree with revised
syllabus from 2023-24 [he students admitted lll 2022-23 academic year are enrolled with
the old syllabus wrth IGNOU. ln accordance wrth the exarnrnation rule (2018) many students
have been detained due to shortage of attendance or were not promoted due to multiple
sublects back. ln suclr case, practical difficulties to conduct separate classes for the student
registered with IGNOU with the old syllabus and regular students registered with JNU with
the new syllabus is observed.
To ensure a smooth transition from the old syllabus to the new syllabus, the matter was
presented to the members of the examination committee on 30.05.23. ln the bonafide interest
of such students, based on the suggestion given by the examination committee the following
amendments are being introduced.

'1 . The student who got detained due to shortage of attendance, a short semester will be

conducted from 03.07 23 till 31.07 23 for them During the short semester. the institute
may decide to conduct the classes either rn online or offline mode to complete the
attendance formality and completron of the classroom inpLrts

2. A special exam will be conducted for such students by the Council from 01 .08.23.
3. lt will be a Run through program for the old syllabus students. The students after

completing the classroom rnputs become eligible to appear in the end{erm
examinatron 'l-hey will be allowed to go to the next semester/year with any or all
paperback of previous semester/year and even if not appeared tn the previoLls term
examination for which he or she was eligible

The institutes are advised to act accordingly

Satvir Singh
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sincerely,

or (Studies)


